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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

EVERYMAN HIS OWN HISTORIAN Have you ever noticed that the more things change the more they stay the
same? People the world over are still struggling for their rights, the right to
speak the truth, to work for themselves, to worship as they please, to a secure
economy and a good life.

Women are still struggling for their equal rights, too. Minnie Viola Taylor
was a pioneer, going from a small farm community where most young women
saw a future at home on the farm raising kids, to a community leader and
educator whose forethought still provides for young women in pursuit of a
better future. She took a real interest in her community, saw its problems,
rolled up her sleeves and went to work

That kind of attitude toward the community is the kind of attitude that
prompts people to run for public office, to accept positions on the governing
boards of public institutions, to go into social work, to vote or to hold public
officials accountable for their deeds, to make their views and opinions known
by writing and speaking to public ofBcials.

It is this writer's opinion that by supporting our Museum, by looking ob-
jectively at our past we are, in part, fulfilling our responsibilities. For it is by
looking at the mistakes of the past that we can avoid'some of the same pitfalls
of the future. What's that cliche, history repeats itself?

But looking back isn't all there is to it. Those that actively contribute to
the docent program, for instance, are taking a step toward i:esponsibility. Raising
money to keep the Society and the Museum going is also another way to con-
tribute to the community. You can help by contacting Board members to ask
what they are doing and how you can help.

The Lycoming region has a rich and varied past and the future promises
more of the same. We have diHerent problems, you say? Yes, perhaps on the
surface, but the underlying causes for these problems are the same. Not all
of us are suited to the kind of work to which Minnie Taylor dedicated herself,
this is true. But, we are all suited to something and we can all become func-
tioning citizens. A look inside the Iron Curtain countries should prove to us
just how much we have. I have yet to wait in line to buy shoes, have you?
I can buy pretty much whatever I waQt to eat, how about you? I can buy a
car without an application to a waiting list, all I need is moneys So what?
So what about giving something back? Taxes, I pay taxes, I pay dues. I am
giving something back, you say. This is true, I say. But, if I do not express
my opinions I lose my voice as a citizen. If I do not pitch in I am not function-
ing. Many of our Society members do pitch in during promenade time, for

Some years ago a famous historian by the name of Carl Becker wrote an
essay entit]ed: Ez,eOm Hz] Omm Half/on2#. His argument went something
like this: History is the study of how we got the way we are; Everyman is poten-
tially interested in discovering how he and she got the way they are; There-
fore, every person is potentially a historian.

Becker's essay generated a great deal of discussion among professional histor-
ians, but his point was to remind them that history was more than a profes-
sional field of study, and truly belonged to everyone. Historians come in all
sizes and shapes, they are young and old, male and female, and may have
enjoyed any number of educational opportunities, or none at all.

One of the larger goals of the Lycoming County Historical Society is to en-
courage our members and others in our service area to think like Carl Becker.
History is neither owned by historians nor is it confined to what is on a printed
page somewhere. History is the search for answers to the question of how we
got the way we are, personally, in Williamsport or Muncy or Trout Run, in
Lycoming and nearby counties, and in this entire region of Pennsylvania. And
although we would not want to boast of our influence the search may help
us answer some larger questions about how the United States got the way it
is. The answers may be found in printed materials, but they may also be found
in various kinds of artifacts ranging from those discovered by archeologists to
those saved from grandma's living room or kitchen. And one truly important
source which most gr oups have only begun to preserve is the local oral tradi-
tion of memories and stories of people. These may have never been written
down, but they can be recorded and saved for use in the future.

The Society and its Museum have taken giant steps forward in the past several
years to become the best possible resource for the historians in our area and
for those who come to visit from other places. If you have questions about
how you got the way you are or how your town or county came to be, come
visit with us. Your membership in the Society shows your interest in history.
We invite you to become a historian.

Sincerely ,
John Piper,It.
President
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Christmas programs, and the like. What have you done?
Read our./OZ.#?NT'U and enjoy the history. We have storms generally thought

peculiar to the southern regions of the U.S. We have histories of riches and
fortune. We have a story of dedication and community. And, we have a story
to read by candlelight when winter winds howl and its so dark outside you
can't see your hand in front of your face. Put your feet up and relax and read

RAGS TO RICHES: MY'lHI OR REA.LI'IY?
A S'laDY OF wlllIAMspoRI PENNSYLVANIA

#J Mara .A/Bng&/, April 10, 1978

An important dispute in historical study in recent years has concemed the nineteenth-
century social mobility theory know as the ''rags-to-riches'' myth. Some modem histor-
ians consider the belief in the working class or foreign-bom rising to positions of social
greatness [o be overstated at best. For them, success stories like that of Irish immigrant
Andrew Carnegie are the exceptions of the nineteenth-century rather than the rules.

In an attempt to prove this hypothesis, two such historians, William Miller and
C. Wright Mills have directed their attentions to collective biographical studies of
wealthy indusuialists across the nation. Through such studies they hoped to provide
conclusive evidence that would deal with the legitimacy of the ' 'rags-to-riches' ' myth.
Miller's analysis shows that 95 % of the men studied rose out of upper- or middle-
class backgrounds, while Mills found that, ' 'American business elite always drew its
membership from men born with high status and sired by well-to-do fathers.'' These
results would nationally disprove the myths

Although Miller's results have been accepted as valid, there have been attacks on
those of Mills for use of biased sources. Thus Miller's work stands alone as a national
challenge to the ' 'rags-to-riches' ' myth; a challenge that was compiled strictly for the
years 1900-1910, and involves only, ' ' 'career men,' bureaucrats that is . . . all office-
holders, many of them having never organized a business of any kind.''z

Herein lies the need for more in-depth study. Miller's is too resuicted by years and
national politics to serve the needs of local city researchers. Such localized studies are
of import when considering isolated economic and social development that may not
reflect national fiends.

Herbert G. Gunman demonsuates this import in his analysis of Paterson, NewJersey.
Through the study of industrialists involved in locomotive, iron and machinery
manufacturing for the years 1830- 1880, Gutman found that the ' 'rags-to-riches' ' myth
was applicable in Paterson. Indeed, the great men of indusuy did rise to positions
of power from poor, working c]ass backgrounds, disproving the national conclusions
of Miller and Millsa.

Clearly Gutman's study demonstrates the need for work in this field. Analysis of
other nineteenth-century industrial centers and their social prominence is needed to
continue and expand the work started by Gunman and Miller.

Such an industrial center was Williamsport, Pennsylvania. The late nineteenth-
century king of lumber throughout the world, Williamsport was reputed as the mil-
lionaire capital with more millionaires per person than any other city in the nation.
With such a reputation the men who took the city to economic prominence are of
particular interest. Through a collective biographical analysis of a wealthy study group
we can simulate Gunman's Paterson survey and test the ' 'rags-to-riches' ' myth for this
isolated cased

The process through which the Williamsport study group was anived at is as follows.
City tax records were decided on as the means for finding the wealthy men needed.
Since the 1889 flood destroyed the timber boom in the Susquehanna River (marking
the decline of economic prosperity in the cit)f) a year prior to 1889 was chosen for
the study. That year was 1886, since it contained the most complete collection of prop-
erty tax records, minus only one of the eight tax wards in existence during that period.
Fortunate[y the absent second ward was an industrial district, the majority of whose
enuies would not have met the second criteria set for the subject selection listed below.

Stephanie Zebrowski
E.ditor

With the Great Depression of the thirties came many innovative ideas to feed
the homeless and the poor, and to increase the employment of those in need
in Pennsylvania. Governor Pinchot tried to pass a bond issue through the State
Senate covering the unemployed, but Henry Shoemaker had his own ideas as
did other Pennsylvanians.

In a letter to the Governor dated October 10, 1931, from Sofia, Bulgaria,
where he was serving as the American Minister, Mr. Shoemaker wrote the
to llowing :

Dear Governor Pinchot

I have been following your activities in behalf of the unemployed
with considerable interest. I am afraid that by the time ' 'unemploy-
ment bonds' ' become available half of the people of Pennsylvania
will have starved to death. I should think that a three day law could
be passed, compelling employers to give to each worker no more
than three days of employment per week. I have figured it out that
even at the present low level of industry it would give a steady job
to every unemployed person in the state, carry them over the winter
forestall the dole.

Our mutual friend, Mr. J. Herbert Walker, Montgomery, Penn-
sylvania, writes that he has suggested to you that the carcases of
surplus doe be turned over to the destitute. I would go our gener-
ous young friend one better by suggesting that sportsmen this fall
turn over all game to the unemployed poor, and especially the des-
titute sick in hospitals and state institutions

If the reports have been correct of hundreds of tons of game killed
in Pennsylvania, there would be square meals for many hungry
stomachs this fall and winter, and the hunters would have an added
zeal to bring in ''limit '' bags, for such a good purpose, as I know
that few of them go out for the sake of the ' 'pot '' alone. All game
killed could be turned in to district game protectors for distribution

6
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The following criteria was set for the first subject selection:

1) the subject's property assessment must exceed $3,000.00 (Estimate of a ' 'two-
story brick house with lot.'') and,

2) the assessment must be listed under the subject's surname and not that of
a company or organization.

Adhering to the above criteria, the 1886 tax records were reviewed and the first sub-
ject sample of 150 taken. This completed, the second selection was conducted. Review-
ing the first list, those having the 30 highest property assessments were chosen as the
research group. Of this group, two were women whose property was a bequeathal
from their husbands. six of th; men listed were dead in 1886, while biographical infor-
mation on six more was unobtainable. Of those six, all were below the group mean
of $36,300.00 with four below $20,000.00, obviously not representative of a significant
money/property group. Thus 18 men were left in the biographical study.group

Alone, these figures have little significance, but compared to the city figures of
1886 they assume an importance relative to this study. Of the estimated 28 ,000 inhabi-
tants of Williamsport in 1886, only 1,601 were real estate owners. With a total property
estimated at $7,i90,831 .00, the 150 originally chosen from the tax records represent
approximately one-seventh ($1,799,790.00) of the total estimate. Thus we have 9.4%
o{ the population controlling one-seventh of thf property .in the city)

Within this group of 150 the 18 men selected for the study represent 8.3 % of the
real estate owners, but controlled 36 % of the money invested in city property. These
18 men are, therefore, important and significant representatives of the community's
wealth and property holdings. Thus, biographical studies would serve the interests
of the ' 'rags-to-riches' ' myth and the city of Williamsport alike:

In order to deal effectively with the information contained in the studies, the fol-
lowing questions must be answered. Who were these men? Where did they come from?
What were their immediate family and educational backgrounds? And, by what means
of employment did they rise to their positions?

Sadly, certain biases and problems have arisen out of this study. Although they
have all been dealt with, it is of worth that they be listed for consideration. Primary
sources are always difficult to work with , tax records being the epitome. Inconsistency
of the recorder, misspelled ethnic names, and misrepresentation of ownership by listing
property under the names of deceased relatives are some of the major problems: Like-
wise, dated secondary source material can prove trying. In this area concentration on

favorite sons,' ' lackof completed biographies, and information on women were but
a few of the pitfalls found in materials printed during the late nineteenth-century
Finally, in dealing strictly with property estimates it is difficult to gain a concept of
the net worth of the subject, but as previously stated, all these problems have been
considered and dealt with so as not to impair the study

Since the men to be studied were chosen strictly on the basis of property assess-
ments. the businesses mentioned in the following biographies are many and varied.
There is a dual advantage to this type of approach. First, in considering the source
used for selection, tax records would contain little if any bias, being compiled strictly
for the purpose of city revenue. Second, by not making the choice on the ground!
of occupation, the researcher eliminates bias early in his study that might be affiliated
with the occupation. This bias could take the form of emphasis on particular ethnic
groups within the business or the interrelatedness of ownership and influence.

The first biographical study is of Hon. R.L. C. Walker. Regretably, there is little
known ofjudge Walker prior to his arrival in Williamsport. However, based on his
vocational ' pursuits, certain valid assumptions can be made as to his social status and
that of his family.

Born in Chester County, Pennsylvania, October 20, 1838, Walker was admitted
to the bar in Philadelphia on his 21st birthday. At this point it is necessary to estab-
lish Walker's social background. The first consideration is that of economics. Then,
as now, the pursuit of law was expensive. Families not only had to provide finances
for their son's education and reading period (internship), 'they also had to give up
the child's economic contributions to the family while h;l prepared for his proRssioti.
In order to meet such economic requirements some type of economic security was
needed; security that would be found in a middle-class family6

In keeping with this idea is the fact that Walker was admitted to the bar at the
age of 2 1 . The age would indicate that he was able to pursue his vocational training
unobstructed by financial worries. Paralleling this is tl;e location of his admittance
This key urban center would be the logical choice of a man who recognized its voca-
tional advancement potential. Entering the bar in Philadelphia would mean rapid
advancement in the profession, a prospect well understood by an aspiring middle-
class young man.

After his admittance to the bar, Walker practiced law in Philadelphia for 19 years.
In 1878, he moved his practice to Williamsport where he was well received: as demon-
strated by his election to Congress from the Sixteenth District in 1880. Walker, how
ever, declined the honor and remained in the city continuing his lucrative law prac-
tice, a practice which a#orded him the means of owning $202,000.00 worth of property
in 1886. Considering the circumstances indicating his middle-class background, and
his rise from it to success, it is impossible to match Walker's progression to that of
the ''rags-to-riches'' myths

William G. Elliot was born in Williamsport onJuly 19, 1840. A middle-class family
of means, Ralph and Mary (Gibson) Elliot were able to give their son a thorough edu-
cation in the city public schools, Dickinson Seminary, and the Philadelphia High
School. Completing his education, Elliot temporarily traveled to Canton, Missouri,
where he clerked in a store; but, having sewn his wild oats, he returned to Williams-
port in 18)9. With the coming of the war Elliot joined the army and served until
1865, when he returned to the city a second time to establish a mercantile business

Once the business was under way, Elliot traveled to Oil City, Pennsylvania, making
a small fortune in petroleum. It was this fortune that enabled William Elliot to erect the

Opera House in 1870. In 1872, he was ap-
pointed express manager for the Philadelphia-
Reading Railroad Company. Along with his
mercantile business, Opera House and railroad
appointment, Elliot established an asphalt-
paint manufactory in 1879, which later became
know as National Paint Works. Thus William
Elliot did not rise into the middle-class. but
rather continued in the economic tradition of
his family.o

The third biography reflects the more typical
connotations associated with the nineteenth-
century myth. Henry Ulman was born in Ban-
den, Germany on April 17, 1816. Immigrating
to the United States at the age of 20, Ulman
worked as a pedlar until 1840, when he moved
to Williamsport. There he united with his

Co/. Jaro& fa/&de wal fmz,o/ped I fA brother Lazerns, who was already established
iePaxu/e Z'zziz#eii P rlzzz ; poor /o /,be in the clothing business, and the two founded

C/z,z/ Mar. He waJ daze /oPro zde g/i lom L. and H. Ulman. The new business was met

wzf,8 /#e mea J /oP#rT e a /#fza/zbe Career. with great success for six years until a panic in
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1846, brought total economic collapse. The brothers struggled to rebuild, but Lazerns
dissolved the partnership in 1855, leaving all to Henry. Alone, .Henry was able to
re-establish the store's respectability and hif own reputation as the ' 'best clothing mer-
chant in Williamsport.''o

Henry Ulman's story is the ' 'rags-to-riches. ' myth, personified..A young man leaves
his native country and comes to the land of opportunity wh.ere.he makes a fortune.
Although his brother was already an establi:hed merchant.in the city. when Ulman
arrived, it was Henry who rebuilt the business following its collapse:.Owning an assessed
$48,850.00 of property in 1886, it would appear that Ulman easily meets the criteria
for the ' 'rags-to-riches' ' social climb.

The story of Henry S. Mosher is simple and straight-forward. The sqn ofJ. K. and
Maria (Keck) Mosser, Henry was born in Allentown, Pennsylvania on September 13t
1857 . His father was one of the pioneer tanners in the county, and at the time of
Henry's birth he had gained success and was in the proccfs of expandi1lg his business.
In 1876, J.K. Mosser'built a tannery in Newberry which he put in Henry's charge.
The Lycoming tannery (was) the.largest in this section of the country . . .'' Thus

Henry S. tosser is the product of continuing middle-class su(lcess:'
Godfrey Hess, the son of Godfrey and Rosanna M. Hess! was born in Williamsport

on December 23, 1844. Like Ralph Elliot, Godfrey Hess had the economic security
through which he could aKord hi; son an education in the city schools. Following.his
education, Godfrey learned the shoemaker's, carpenter's and photographer's trades;
the last of which he pursued for a time and retained as a lifelong interest. After his
brief photography career, Hess founded and became director of the Wilkinson Truss
Company, Ltd. as well as maintaining managerial positionlin the Williamsport Steam
Company and the Edison Electric Illumination Company. .Hess.yg.dso a major stock-
holder in the Edison Company, Merchant's National Bank and Williamsport Savings
Institute of which he was also director. Although Hess's assessment was less than
Ulman's in 1886, he nonetheless was firmly established in the middle-class from birth
through the study year, refuting the same myth Ulman rupp?gs'l.

Bom in Hamilton, New York on November 28, 1828, Guy W. Maynard and his
parents, Luke and Philena (Staples) Maynard migrated to Tioga Cgynty, Pennsylvania
in 1830. There Guy began his education and, after a move to Williamsport !n 1837,
completed it by attending Dickinson Seminary. As with the other families, this educa-
tional a#ordability reflects the middle-class statue of the Maynards.

Completing his education, Maynard took a position with the Penns.ylvania. Railroad
and traveled to Philadelphia where he pursued his new occupation. After his ' 'connec-
tion' ' with the railroad ;nded, he worked in various parts of the nation as a machinery
salesman, returning to Williamsport in 1860. It was in this year that Maynard began
his career in the lumber business. For two years he worked inJohn Waite's company,
but left his position in 1862, to form a partnership with Peter Herdic andJ. W. Maynard
(no relation). The partnership lasted until the late 1870's when Herdic went bank-
rupt and withdrew from the company leaving the ownership to the Maynardsi2..

The only adopted son of a middle-class businessman, H. T. Sallade was born in 1842,
and came to Williamsport in 1844. He was adopted by Col. Jacob Sallade, a man
of remarkable talents who, prior to the Civil War, was involved in six separate busi-
nesses ranging from fuming to banking. During the war, Sallade served with his father
and was stationed in New Orleans and Washington, D.C. At the end of the war both
father and son returned to the city and their business ventures.

In 1867, Sallade began work as a cashier at his father's bank, moving later to a
position at the First National. The Colonel purchued the City Hotel.in 1885 , install-
ing his son as manager, while in 1890 both men jointly purchased the IKzZ&2miPoff
Banner. To their previous newspaper holding, 7Ze S##, they added their new pur-
chase, both of which were run by H. T. Sallade until his untimely death that same yeari3

One of the pioneer lumbermen of that
(Williamsport) region,' ' Fletcher Coleman was
bornJuly 7, 1833, in Chatham Four Corners.
New York. The son of The Rev. Symore and
Sophia(Tluope) Coleman, a well-known min-
ister of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
Fletcher received his preliminary education in
the ' 'common ' ' schools, and was then sent to
a Methodist seminary in Putney, Vermont.
Completing his education, Coleman taught
school for ' 'several years,' ' and later established
a lumber mill and grain store in Fort Edward,
New York.

Coleman was first sent to Williamsport by
the lumber firm of Langdon and Devon of
Elmira in 1858. His mission was to superin-
tend the operation of an enormous industrial
plant referred to as the ' 'big water mill.'' But
with the outbreak he was called back to Elmira. In 1865 , Coleman returned to the
city and purchased the Dodge brothers' sawmill which he operated with economic
success until his retirement in 1894i4.

Although Rev. Coleman's financial status would not have been equal to that of
the other middle-class families mentioned, his occupation would place him in the
same strata. As in the other studies. Coleman's education would also be a class indi-
cator. Thus, Fletcher Coleman rose to prominence from the middle rather than the
working class.

The following study is uniquely abbreviated in its biographical data. Andrew B.
Cummings, son ofJames Cummings a wealthy hotel owner, inherited his 1886 prop-
erty holdings of t24,000.00 from his family. An inheritance of this size could have
only come from a middle- or upper-class family, annulling the ' 'rags-to-riches' ' mythic.

Unlike Cummings, the biography of Emanuel Andrews is more in keeping with
our myth. Born February 11, 1829, in Sheffield, England; Andrews immigrated to
New York State in 1833, with his family. At the age of twelve, Andrews quit school
and found work in a large jewelry house where he was employed for Hive years. In
1846, he was apprenticed to the saw manufacturing Germ of Hoe and Company. He
was employed at the 6lrm for four years at which time he traveled to California.

Unsatisfied with the ' 'new frontier ' ' Andrews returned to Hoe and Company for
eight years, moving to Williamsport in 1859. Once there, he took advantage of his
years at Hoe and erected the first saw factory in the area. As the business and the
town grew, Andrews expanded his interests to include large private real estate hold-
ings (1886: t22,580.00), considerable stock in the Opera House erected by William
Elliot, and the directorship of the First National Bankie.

The son of a successful soldier/farmer, John White was born in Lycoming County
on November 4, 1818. John's parents, Colonel Hugh and Charlotte (Weitzle) White
insured their son's future by sending him to the best school in the area operated by
The Rev. John H. Grief and John Austin. There young White learned mathematics
and theoretical surveying, and joined the state engineer corps in 1826. White was
a member of the corps until 1843, when he moved to Free Port, Pennsylvania, and
married.

During his ten year residence in Free Port, White engaged in a successful mercan-
tile and grain business. In 1854, he moved to Williamsport and established a lumber
mill in Cogan Valley which he operated independently until 1859. It was in that

Fletcher Coleman, one of tbe Pioneer
Lu«.be«nen of tbe .egion bought .ut tbe

Dodge brothers' sawmill in t865
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year that White joined the lumber firm of
Herdic. Lantz and White which became

White, Lantz and White in 1867. John
White enjoyed 23 years of success in the firm ,
dying in 1890i '.

In the education of John White we can
Hind the key to his fami]y's social status. Con-
cerned with their son's future, the Whites
had economic means of affording their son
a private education. This is also reflected in
the fact that Hugh White could spare his son
from the farm work. Whatever the explana-
tion, John White was permitted to have a pri-
vate education and the chance to choose his
own vocation. both ideals common in the
middle class.

Believed to have been born in 1829,John
Hays was the son of John King and Jane
(Hays) Hays. A member of the board of
directors for the Williamsport Savings Insti-
tute, John King Hays sent his son to the city

public schools and the Williamsport Academy (later Dickinson Seminary). Following
graduation, Hays learned the tinners trade and from 1850 to 1880, engaged in the
tin, stove and heating business. Upon the death of his father, Hays also assumedJohn
King's position on the board of directors for the Institute. In light of this brief study
Hays was obviously reared in and arose from the middle classy.

John W. Maynard, son of Lemuel Maynard, was born in Springfield, Massachusetts
on May 18, 1806. John began his education in Springfield, but in 1823, the family
relocated to Hamilton, New York, where he spent one year at the Hamilton Academy.
At the age of 18John began reading law in the office ofW. G. Angell and G. C. Clyde.

Following a second move in 1830, he was
admitted to the bar in Tioga County, Penn-
sylvania in 1831. Maynard practiced law in
Tioga and three adjacent counties until 1 840,
when he moved to Williamsport.

Following the establishment of his practice
in the city, Maynard rose to judicial promi-
nence. In 1859, he was appointed assistant law
judge of the 6#th judicial district (Allegheny
County); a position he occupied for three
years. The year 1862, saw him elected presid-
ing judge of the third judicial district com-
posed of Northampton and Lehigh counties .
It was also in this year that Maynard, Peter

F$EH 1: i:li;i;"q
identifed in the type and progression ofJohn's Ma7 nafZ /#m&er paf/ erlaO / /86Z
education. First, the family could allow him
to begin his education in Springfield and continue it in a private academy in Hamilton.
Second, the family move to Tioga County failed to interrupt his vocational training.
If the family were moving as a means of finding employment they would have needed

all the economic help possible. If such were the case, John would not have had either
the freedom or encouragement to gain the education he did. Therefore, the Maynard
family was of the middle class.

Due [o the lack of family background information, social status can only be hypothe-
sized forJohn E. Jones. However, the hypotheses are well documented by factual evi-
dence. Jones was born in Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, and came to Williamsport in 1853.
at the age of 22. From 1853 until 1858, Jones held positions of ''clerk '' in the firm
ofJones and Anthony and the West Branch National Bank. In 1858, he left the bank
and organized the city's first public ice wagon. This venture quickly proved profita-
ble, and in 1861 , Jones had enough money to open a hardware store which he main-
tained and expanded throughout his business career. Aside from his ice and hardware
businesses, Jones was also a major stockholder in the Valentine Iron Works and direc-
tor of the Lumberman's National Bank20.

In light ofjones' early employment in the city, it is valid to assume that his pre-
Williamsport social status was middle-class. Consider the facts. Jones was only 22 when
he arrived in the city, yet was able to secure two clerking positions, the latter in a
bank. Such positions would require some form of education, possibly through what
we would consider the secondary level. Taking into account the date of his arrival,
1853, and the frontier-like conditions of the area from which he originated, such an
education would be most easily obtained by a child of a middle-class family.

IfJones had been of the working class, the securing of such positions would have
been most unlikely, especially so soon after his arrival. A working class child would
have taken a job as soon as he was capable of performing the physical labor involved.
This being the case, a 22-year-old working class man, upon arriving in a new town,
would seek employment in an area most closely aligned with the work he was ac-
customed to; physical labor. Since the opposite is true inJones' case, it would seem
valid to assume that his family background was middle-class.

A son of the old sod, Patrick Mcfadden reflects the same myth that has enveloped
the biography of his contemporary Andrew Carnegie. Born in the County of Donegal,
Ireland, in 1827, young Patrick fled the economic hardships+ of his native land in
1847. Immigrating to America at the age of 20, Mcfadden was directed by a friend
to the small village of Sallidaysburg where he found employment in the Durell and
Bodins sawmill. After several years at the mill, Mcfadden saved enough money to
open his own business. He moved to Williamsport and opened a butcher shop, which
he operated until 1895. Patrick Mcfadden came to the United States in 1847, as a
young man of little means, and by 1886, owned a butchery and property assessed

at $17,550.00, not Andrew Carnegie, but nevertheless an advancement up the social
ladder in keeping with the ' 'rags-to-riches' ' mythzi

John B. Hall (photo on following page) was born in Geneva, New York on June
1, 1804. The son of Moses and Phoebe (Burrows) Hall,John was provided with a ' 'fair
education, and entered into business with his father who operated a prosperous plough-
shares business, theJ.B. Hall Company. Once the company began to turn a profit,
Hall was able to expand his holding to include a foundry, directorate of the First
National Bank as well as stock in the West Branch Bank. Thus Hall was born into
and rose out of the middle-classz2.

George W. Youngman was born in Youngmanstown, Union County, Pennsylvania
onJune 30, 1819. George's parents, Elias and Amelia (Anus) Youngman operated
a successful gristmill, and in 1831, relocated the mill in Nippenose Township. Due

]obn B. White of tbe Lumber firm of
lB'bite, Lantz and White enid)ed 23 )ears

of success in the lumber {ndastq.

b 1845- 49: A period ofseuere famine and disease dwe to potato blight andLarge
exPoKs offood b] !andtords aobicb b aught man) ITisbmen in tbe airead) over-
popz!cited nat an }a tbe edge ofstawatian.
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to the success of the mill, Elias was able to ac-
cept an appointment to the office of Williams-
port register and recorder as well as enroll his
son in Rev.J. P. Hudson's Latin School.(;gorge
began reading law with Hon. A.V. Parsons
following his completion of Latin school, and
was admired to the Williamspon bar August
IQ leal

Although gained as a lawyer, the business
world was of equal interest to Youngman.
While maintaining a practice, he invested in
sizeab[c tmcn of land around the city. ]n 1864,
he constructed a sawmill on his father's land

and organized the Nippenose Woolen Milk of
which he was principle stockholder and presi-
dent until 1873. Thus using the middle-class

' :t
lion to the myth. Samuel Polly:k was bom on

October 23, 1808, in Milton, Pennsylvania. His father, William Pollock, operated
a successful mercantile business. After Samuel's rudimentary education he was able
to send him to Dickinson Seminary in Williamspon. Graduating from the seminary
in 1828, Samuel began reading medicine with Dr.J. S. Dougal. In 1830, he enrolled
at the University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia to complete his education, graduating
in 1832. After six yeah in Philadelphia Dt. Pollock moved his practice to Williams-
pon where he remained until his death. Samuel Pollock's success was clearly the by-
product of his middle-class backgrounds

Completing the individual biographical studies one fact becomes clear, the signifi-
cant reprcsentadves of Williamspon's business elite did not make their way to the
top of the socio-economic ladder according to the specifications of the ''rags-to-riches'
myth. Of the 18 men studied, 15 were of middle-class backgrounds who simply con-
tinued the economic progress cnab]ished by their fathers. A]] 15 had some type of
general education, while llwent on to seminary or the study of law and medicine.
Thus in Williamspon we see well-educated men of middle-class backgrounds obtain-
ing social and economic prominence through the cxtemion of their family's uadition.

This, however, is not the only conclusion to be derived from dns study. There are
od)er interesting facts that, though they don't relate dirccdy to the study, are still
pertinent in the context of the nineteenth century.

Although there were only three men whose biographies complied with the ''rags-
to-riches'' myth, the coneladon is surprising. All three men immigrated to America
following Westem European fiends of the mid-nineteenth-century. All were young,
escaping from political ot economic tumioil with no recorded education, who came
to the states looking for the promised land. And, aU of them found it. Ulman, Andrews
and Mcfadden aH seem to personify the ideal of the myth this study dealt with.

A national fiend of the middle decade of the nineteenth-century that is iUusuated
in this study is westem migration. Of the 18 men studied, only Give were bom in
the city ot county. From dleir n=spective biogiaphics it is clear that although the m4ority
of the men were of middle-class backgrounds, they nonetheless recognized the economic
potential of hontier Williamsport, and moved accordingly. Following parallel lines of

migration, they came ''down '' from New York and New England as well as inland
from Philadelphia.

Through these secondary conclusions as well as through the primary one we are
able to discern the importance of such localized studies. Aside from the obvious,
challenging myths, either historical or national, enable us to obtain a better under-
standing of our nation's hbtory by better understanding our local position in the overall
context0 X
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THE CYCLONE OF 1892
b) Stephanie Zebrowski

The ' 'greenhouse erect ' ' has been credited recently with some of the violent weaker
plaguing the United States u the end of the twentieth century nears. Unusual weather
phenomena .is nothing new and cannot be blamed solely on the chemical pollution
responsible for the depletion of the ozone layer, acid rain and the like. Of course,
this is not to say that those things haven't had a deleterious eject of their own. Let's
face it,.they have. along with ether forms of pollution accompanying our modern
industrialized society. But, unusual weather, violent storms, are nothing new.

On June 27, 1892 , just past six o'clock in the evening a furious tornado struck the
Lycomjng County region wl:baking.havoc from Jersey Shore to Eagles Mere. Moving
from the northwest and gathering force as it moved, the storm burst upon Williams-
port unroofing homes, crushing buildings, blowing down chimneys and huge stacks .
Trees Were.picked up and tossed around as if they were parts of a ' 'pick-up-sticks
game. To further complicate matters, a huge cloudburst followed the tornado flood-
ing homes and streets, leaving unroofed homes and businesses in the area inundated
with an inch of rainwater.

Cutting a swath 100 feet wide the storm burst uponJersey Shore. Leveling the barn
at John Ferguson's fum just above the quiet community, the ferocious ;term was
thought to have claimed its first victim, Ferguson's young son. The boy, about 12
or so, was attempting to open the barn doors for his father. John Ferguson had returned
home just ahead of the storm and was seeking shelter for iis horse and buggy. Before
he could get.inside the tornado struck collapsing the barn upon the boy and several
other horses inside. Initially feared dead, the unconscious boy was finall)I pulled from
the wreckage seriously injured. He remained in an unconscious state for nine hours.
The horses were also badly injured and it is believed that they had to be destroyed
Mr. Fergus?n and the horse and buggy he had been driving were carried a full 50
feet by the force of the wind and escap;ld unscathed. The orchards on the neighboring
fum to the north were nearly destroyed as the storm ripped the trees up from the
ground leaving many twisted into fantastic shapes.

Deep burrows were ploughed through grain melds leaving the stuff scattered and

Much has been written on the mammals of the Colonial Period
by the late Col. Henry W. Shoemaker. Unfortunately, he recorded
hunters' tales, along with historical accounts, and it is difficult to
separate fact from fiction. The great buffalo migrations and moose
herds so vividly described apparently did not exist at all. However,
Shoemaker did interview many of the last of the Pennsylvania hunters
of the 1800's. These accounts are so interesting that it is unfortunate
that they cannot be fully substantiated.

[[AMf14/US OF PE/V]VJ}Z]ajV7H

3]]. Kenneth Doubt, Caroline A. Heppenstall, andlobn E. GKiLda], pab
lisbedb] tbe Penttsllvania Game Commission in cooperation will) the CaT
rlegie IAuseum, Carnegie Institute, Pittsburgh, 1961

implalees oftbe Minke)Decaratipe W'orbs. Parts oftbefactoO were Leueledwben tbe stomp
)first upon tbe cit) of WilLtamsPon. (This bboto was taken between t883 and 1885 and is
part aftbe Museum Catiection)
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useless. In this respect crop damage was heavy. The storm moved on toward Wilhamsport
bursting upon the city in the west and leveling parts of the Monkey Decorative Works.
Seconds later it picked up the big wooden frame barn at the corner of Third and Park
Avenue. carried it for a distance of at least 100 yards before hurling it to the ground
in an open field with such force that it was completely destroyed. At Park and Camp-
bell Street the tornado ripped into residences leaving most chimneys down bem'een
Park Avenue and Erie Avenue. The Park Avenue area suKered particularly with nearly
every tree on the south side of the avenue snapped off or uprooted. Portions af homes
were damaged or completely destroyed. One barn on Elmira Street was crushed like
an eggshell while structures opposite it were unroofed.

Fr8h Centre to Hepburn Streets the damage was most severe with not a single
chimney left standing in the area. Out buildings were lifted up and thrown down
again left in heaps of rubble while huge trees were uprooted and thrown down against
si'dewalks and fences causing a great deal of damage.

As in all accounts of tragedy and strife, whether caused by man or nature, there
are always stories of miraculous escape or rescue. Williamsport is no exception. It seems
that a little girl, daughter of one Frank Levan, had been on her way to complete an
errand at Haag's grocery store when the storm hit. Her father, realizing the intensity
of the storm, ran from his own home to find his daughter clinging to the fence sur-
rounding the neighbor's yard. Levan grabbed his daughter and attempted to return
to his home, not more than 30 yards distant, while debris from the storm flew around
them. In one harrowing moment an enormous tree fell behind them catching the
little girl's clothing in its branches. Levin was nearly knocked down, but with that
superhuman strength born of emergencies and adrenalin, freed himself and the child .
They escaped into their home unharmed while the storm's fury continued to throw
branches and debris around them.

Just east of the Levan escape, the house on the corner of Hepburn Street was un-
roofed while the neighboring property on the opposite corner was littered with the
debris of uprooted trees and damaged homes. Trees were carried across Hepburn Street
and dropped to crush utility poles, pulling down their electric and telephone lines.
This area of the city remained blockaded all the next day.

The storm then headed southeast crossing Sixth Street, dismantling chimneys and
roofs on its way. The popcorn factory owned by J. Scott Bubb and located on Court
Street was left twisted and in danger of tumbling over. The electric lines on Court
Street were knocked down by uprooted trees. A horse, frightened by the furious weather,
ran across one of those lines. The shock it received knocked it to its knees whereupon
the animal, recoving almost instantly, leaped to its feet and apparently escaped with-
out further injury

One new home between Court and Sixth Streets lost most of its second story. The
bricks, window frames and sca#olding were left piled within the remaining standing
walls of the structure.

From Market Street south to Fifth Street the city was swept clear of trees. Taking
down wines throughout the area it was a scene of desolation and destruction. The most
severe damage levied by the storm was sustained by the Turn Verein Vorwoert's Hall
on Bennett Street. The wooden framed single story structure was broadsided with such
tremendous force that the structure was completely crushed. It was reported that barely
a single whole piece of lumber was to be found about the basement level. Chairs,
benches and tables, window frames and the like were crushed beneath the jumbled
woodpile that had once been the Hall. The sidewalk in front had been picked up
and carried into an adjoining yard while debris from the building was scattered over a
two block area. Ironically, the piano on the dance floor remained virtuaHy undamaged .

Four young women were caught by the storm on Bennett Street. Though they were
knocked down and literally blown for a distance of 25 feet, tumbling and rolling over one

another as if in a caaoon sequence, they remained unharmed but thoroughly frightened.
A building just 100 feet from the Vorwoeft's Hall on State Street was l;eavily damaged

when the brick front was completely blown out and the rear wall parted. The second
story of the building, being of fr ame construction, was twisted from its foundation.
Nothing inside the building sustained serious damage.

Homes on Mulberry Street were unroofed or lost their chimneys. Bennett Street, from
Penn toJackson, was blocked by fallen trees. Trees and portions of roofs from East Thad
Street were thrown across the Pennsylvania Railroad tracks or found blocks away. One
home at the corner of Penn and Anthony Streets was severely damaged when the roof
was lifted off and deposited on the porch of its neighbor to the west. The force of the
wind was so strong at this point that it also drove a two-by-two board several feet long
endwise into a slate roof of one residence.

The Williamsport Cemetery lay in the path of de-
struction, too. A great svrath was cut through the quiet
resting place displacing trees and tombstones alike, with
no respect for either.

The force of the storm rammed into the large brick
smokestack of the Williamsport Woolen Mills on East
Third Street dropping it in a heap and crushing the
Gue room and severely damaging the engine room. Tbe
engineer, R. B. Stryker, had just blown the whistle to

shut down operations. As he stepped into the engine room the smokestack came crash-
ing down behind him filling the room at his heels with bricks and debris. As the sides
began to bulge out of the storage shed to the rear of the factory, the roof dropped
to the ground.

The two towers of the dry kiln at the Coleman Mill blew down onto Railway Street.
A part of one of the towers crashed through a window in the house opposite the mill
causing considerable damage.

Without letting up the storm continued to reek havoc taking with it a portion of
the roof on the R. B. Johnston Building and the front window ofjoseph Ulmer's store
on East Third Street.

Fortunately for a man driving his horse and wagon on the road between Williamsport
and Montoursville the wind only picked them up, carried them 25 feet, and left them

::g]
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=augbt on tbe Market Street Bridge, Maggie Hauser clung to tbe railing of tbe faotwalk as
tbe c)clone's toinds ripped through the natTna11) quiet Welt Branch Valle).
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with a broken wagon shaft. Similarly, a chimney on a house on Park Avenue was lifted
up intact and set down on a store goods box in the yard as neatly as if it had been
intentionally built there.

The National Hotel didn't fare quite so well, however. The storm twisted the kitchen
from the rear of the hotel. When a chimney cruhed through the roof, adding insult
to injury, the building was left susceptible to the downpour which followed the storm.

Perhaps one of the most harrowing experiences of the day was the experience of a
woman caught on the Market Street Bridge between Williamsport and South Williams-
port. Maggie Hawser was whirled around and forced against the side of the footwalk
overlooking the Susquehanna River. With the strength she summoned up, partly out
of fear and partly from personal fortitude, she managed to cling to the railing as the
wind tugged and pulled in its attempt to fling her to the tumultuous river below. She
sustained only minor injuries.

Leaving Williamsport behind, the storm continued on its mad course crashing into
Eagles Mere. It was initially reported that every home and building except one hotel
had been blown down. With trees across the rail line and with all telephone lines down,
as well, reliable information was scanty. Rumors abounded. In an eHort to obtain fac-
tual information as to the condition of the resort community, several Williamsport resi-
dents left the city on the Reading line. When they reached Halls they transferred to
a special engine and proceeded to the end of the line. Making it on foot as best they
could they reached Eagles Mere to Sind the water wheel at Kirk's Hotel blown down
and the roofs of several cottages severely damaged. Porches had been blown oH their
foundations and Van Buskirks ' 'large ' ' store building had been blown over. Though
only one was seriously injured, many were considerably frightened. The majority of
the damage throughout the community was confined to broken window glass. The
reports had been greatly exaggerated .

It seems that Mother Nature did her best. She had tested the West Branch Valley
only a few years before by flooding the valley onJune 1, 1889. She would try and try,
and again and again and again residents would show their mettle. After all it hasn't
been that long since Agnes and her younger cousin tried their best. Tbe force of weather
is a natural one which man cannot alter just like man cannot alter the sun or the phases
of the moon. Nature is a force to be lived with and adjusted to, not changed.

MINNIEVIOLATAYLOR
FEMININE TRAILBLAZER FROM

COGAN HOUSE TOWNSHIP
b) Carl Ta)Lor

Although not a traHblazer in the literal sense, Minnie Viola Taylor travelled numerous
untrod paths on her way from a childhood at Beech Grove to a career as a social worker
in Williamsport and a short time as Dean of Women at Dickinson Seminary, Dickinson
Junior College.

Born in Liberty Township between Liberty and Nauvoo on October 29, 1876, she
moved with her parents to Cogan House Township at the age of three. After a few
years on a small rented farm on Wolf Run Creek, they purchased a 100 acre fmm
Just west of the Beech Grove settlement. While she was growing up there, her father
was farming, clearing more of the cutover land, and following his trade as a carpenter.

By 1891 , Minnie had completed her ' 'common school ' ' education and so proceeded
immediately to ''Muncy Normal '' to become a teacher. By the end of the summer
she had obtained a temporary teaching permit and was hired to teach at the Steuben
School on Buck Horn Mountain while still some two months under the age of sixteen.
(This log schoolhouse was located a short distance from where the Red Fox Hunting
and Fishing Clubhouse now stands. ) Her interest in continuing her education is con-
firmed by her entrance in Williamsport Dickinson Seminary in the fall of 1893. Un-
doubtedly the local Methodist ministers had some influence in this action, one of
which was the Rev. James Patton, husband of her father's next younger sister, Lydia,
her favorite aunt.

At that time it was customary for a few of the more academically-oriented young
people, both males and females, to attend ''Muncy '' and become teachers, but it

The winter of 1834-35 was very severe. On Shade Mountain a pack
of twenty wolves were found frozen after the melting of the snow. They
appeared to have huddled together, perhaps exhausted with a long march ,
and perished of cold and hunger.

From: ANNALS OF BUFFALO VAI.LEY b)J.B. L{ n

[n this pbota oftbe Summit Scboo class for t899- 19QQ, Kant Minnie was seatedtbtrdfrom
Ebe Tight in the bmk row. Aunt Minnie taKgbt tbe upperfour grades at tbe scllool. (Pbota
)ourtes] ofMrs. Helen Hopkins.)
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diploma, and cert;idly thefirst female. ' ' '' '''''"-"'b
Minnie returned home in 1896, to teach again in the area

schools,. on.e of which was ' 'Chestnut Grove ' ' just over the Pine
Township line, off what is now Route 287, at the top of ;'Griswold
Hill '' leading to English Center. In 1899, she was hired to teach
the.upper grades at the two-room Summit School (later known
as the White Pine School). Her next school, her home school. for

the next two years from 1900 to 1902, was at Beech Grove. During her Horst year she

had the somewhat unusual experience of having her own brother, the present writer's

Minnie Viola Taylor was. later known to hundreds of Williamsporters as Miss Taylor.
To her five nieces and nephi.ws she was known always as ' 'Aunt Minnie Taylor::'We
had another ' 'Aunt Minnie ' ' on the maternal side.yWe perceived her as a committed
maiden lady,. and a most caring and intelligent one who had presumably chosen
spinsterhood in order to pursu.e a professional f:aree{. She was a very private person,

Hl? £i n:lm:?t.=i x:!%.ll£RllU£
lgl.WnTli:::n :';;l:ll z:l!:l :n Mifil!
Dickinson Seminary, and none of us hm any recollection of her ever having mentioned
a single word about this. '

%.:=;=h,===jbgno% ll;i::H';h=:':=:,*==,='si?:::f.ri=
there had already been cut over: and the farming.was primarily a subsistence economy

had set up a.' 'sawmill ' ' with an ' 'up and down saw '' on Buck Horn Mountain Their

-.,,!:'u:imawMUU=Hli:Q ll#l
the community.as evidence of their.engagement. She had given him a gold ' 'de pin
of the ''stick-pin ' . type worn by the men at that time on ' dress-up" occasions. A
letter written to him by his mother in December 1900, urging him to retum home
and seek work locally again, is still in the possession of his oldest niece, Mary Brewer.

mils na3 nliiHM
on her third.Ginger for many years. A lifelong friend of hers said she never took it

Tl: H'=:.;: : i£i,:'J:=;t'!,=mU,11;gl\.£#:lh
this entry in her diary ' 'It was hard.to keep from.being ;blue ' today, this being the
anniversary of a sad event . 1 . . 1 stayed upslah jat dinnertime) and read my old lepers
OnJanuary i3 Ehe wrote:.'': . .. am so glad these anniversary days are over ar last

I think it can be. concluded with some degree of correctness that Aunt Minnie must
have,gone some ' hard thinking '' about a new future liuring the months following
the accident. Perhaps her main purpose in continuing to teach another year was to earn
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intention to be home by mid-Aprcho help take care of her sister. in -law at the expected
The 1931 Dickinson
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to travel, but responsibilities at home and at work
age one pleasure

By 1918,she had
Social Service
floor ofthe old
was always on the schedule for a

[o town ' ' made by our
30-mile trip in a Model-T
until the middle 1920's. was not an
tasks, visits to the dentist. and other
enough to make each visit to the
rural children. We
past the City Jail amidst
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publicity in the
Many oldsters will
movement and
We knew that he
capacities and their church affiliations at the

An innovation for which she was

its first policewoman, Mrs. Alta Ling
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children because we knew that she, too, had grown up in our Township and had at-
tended the Beech Grove School with Aunt Minnie. Together they blazed some trails
in the complementary work patterns they set as two young female professionals: social
worker and policewoman. Although they were lifelong acquaintances and the only
two females holding official positions in the city government, while on the job they
maintained a professional relationship which was characterized by their use of ' 'Mrs
and ' 'Miss' ' both in direct address and in reference to each other. As children from
the informal rural culture, we were a bit puzzled by these formalities. After all, they
had grown up on practically adjoining farmsl

Aunt Minnie never talked about her actual cases to us, and we were only vaguely
aware of what a social worker did. We occasionally had a glimpse into the large store-
room full of clothing, which one entered through a door at the rear of the main office;
thus, we knew that she distributed used clothing to poor and needy people. Since
there was no governmental aid in those days, other than that distributed by the Over-
seers of the Poor. whatever ' 'welfare ' ' she had available would have had to have come
through a source like the Community Chest of which her Agency was a member.

Only recently, while working on local history, I came across another illustration of
her services which demonstrated how the network of acquaintanceships was used in
solving a problem. The teacher at the Oak Grove School in Old Lycoming Township,
Milton Landis, had grown up on a farm adjoining the Taylor farm at Beech Grove.
One day two of his small pupils, a brother and sister, came to school with clear evi-
dence on their backs of having been severely whipped, m it turned out, by their father
and stepmother. He reported this to Aunt Minnie and also found temporary lodging
for them in homes there in the local community. Aunt Minnie remembered that the
childless couple with whom she had loomed and boarded while a teacher at the Chest-
nut Grove School on the Pine-Cogan House Township border had wanted a child
to raise. By this time she had her own Model-T Ford sedan for transportation, and
after a trip or two she placed the little girl with them. They raised her as their own
child, or perhaps more accurately as their grandchild. In turn, many years later she
cared for them in their old age. She has resided her entire adult life within two miles
of her adopted home. Her brother was placed out with another family; hence, what-
ever legal measures were needed to remove these children from their abusive home
had been taken.

The three years at Dickinson Seminary back in the 1890's had a profound effect
on Aunt Minnie, producing lifelong sentiments of a#ection for, and loyalty to her
Alma Mater. When the time came in i924, for the oldest of her brother's children
to attend high school, she made it possible for her first niece to attend the Seminary
By that time an alternative to going to Muncy Normal for teacher training was being
developed for the youths of the township. For most, the nearest high school was a
three-year vocational one in the Borough of Liberty, but tuition would have to be
paid and transportation provided. The more feasible alternative for most, and the
total was never over a half dozen until the late 1920's, was to find a place ' 'in town '
to work for one's room and board, with relatives if possible, but if not, then wherever
there was an opportunity. The locations were Jersey Shore, Williamsport and South
Williamsport. Up to this time only one boy had followed this path. Housework and
child-caring opportunities were much more available for the girls.

Around 1918, Aunt Minnie had bought a ''double house '' on High Street and
had moved her parents down from Trout Run to live with her. Her mother was already
a semi-invalid from asthma. Her father, a ''cabinetmaker.'' found work at the L. M.
Castner Picture Frame Factory on Rose Street until his retirement in the late 1920's.
One side of her house produced a monthly cash rent. Although my parents were much
interested in continued education for their Give children, they were uninformed and
inexperienced with regard to schools beyond the elementary grades; hence, it was that

Aunt Minnie was able to step in and do a considerable amount of the ' 'engineering
She took my older sister to live with her and the grandparents, with an obligation
to help with the housework, etc. , while attending the Seminary. The next year when
my older brother was ready for high school, Aunt Minnie arranged for, and certainly
partially financed, our sister as a boarding student at the Seminary where she con-
tinued until graduation. I joined my brother the ncxt year in the High Street home
where we lived until his senior year, doing housework, running errands, etc. Then
he was given a year as a boarding student, an experience which Aunt Minnie wanted
each of us to have to further our social development. He then stayed on for mo years
at the newJunior College. My turn came the following year, although I went back
each Saturday morning to do the weekly cleaning at the High Street home. These
sequences were broken when our parents moved from the Cogan House area in 1929,
to a small New York state city where a good high school was available for our younger
brother and sister

Throughout the 1920's, Aunt Minnie maintained a close relationship with the
Seminary, not only through us, as students, but also through her work with the Alumni

Association. For the years 1920-30, with
the establishment of the Junior College, a
new Dean of Women (formerly called

preceptress' ' ) was hired. Her performance
was considered somewhat less than satisfac-

tory, so she was terminated at the end of
the year. The budgeting problems became
more severe than usual as increasing num-
bers of families were unable to ahold the
costs of private schooling at either or both
the elementary and secondary levels. Nation-
wide, it appeared that economic conditions
could only get worse M businesses failed,
banks closed and unemployment increased
Dickinson President Long asked, and
strongly urged, Aunt Minnie to consider
taking a two-year leave of absence from her
social work job to serve as the Dean of
Women. Quite reluctantly, she finally ac-
cepted. She had been away from the ' 'col-

Mz ze HzoZa 7a9/or luge scene '' ror almost 25 years
Her feel-

rZZnp,bo/o mul /z Ze #e/weed ]9ZO a#d/92j, ing of responsibility for her. aging parents
fo##el] o/Na#c] Bazrmgaf/#er.) was keen, but there was the likelihood that

her new daily work schedule would not be
greatly di#erent. She had always considered herself quite liberal in her thinking, as
attested to by her trail-breaking educational achievements as a rural female. She believed
strongly in the equality of opportunities for women with men although she never men-
tioned any actual identification with the ' 'women's rights movement ' ' in her diary
While not much of a ' 'joiner,'' she was active in a leadership role in the local College
Club (for women). She valued the accomplishments of the ' 'women su#ragettes' ' and
took her right to vote as a serious obligation. Already in the early twenties she was
driving her own car, not exactly customary for women at that time

I never heard her make an actual evaluation of this two-year experience. The school
administration considered it successful with its accomplishment of restoring some
dignity to the position she occupied. Casual references to it by her indicated that it
was a satisfying experience for her, but she would have been too professional in her
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manner and too loyal to her Alma Mater to have ever discussed happenings of a negative
nature. In later years I have heard some alumnae from that period indicate that she was
somewhat ' 'old-fashioned '' in her thinking; but they respected her for her fairness
and sincerity. The hiatus between her growing up in a strict Methodist family in the
latter Victorian era and the lifestyles of the students in the ' 'post-Roaring Twenties
period was certainly immense; yet at that time the Seminarylunior College culture
was still essentially that which was acceptable to the historic, conservative Methodist
Church; thus her beliefs as to proper behavior were reinforced by the administration.
She exemplified that for which she was hired.

She returned to her job in the City Hall in 1932, and she continued to make a
home for her parents until their deaths in 1934 and 1940. Both died in the home
she had provided for them. Not long after the latter, she herself began to have health
problems, both physical and mental, so the decision was made for her to move to
Canandaigua, New York, to spend her remaining years with her only brother's family.
She died in 1944. As requested in her will, she was buried in Hart's Cemetery near
Nauvoo village, only a few miles from her birthplace and alongside the graves of her
parents and that of her favorite aunt for whom she furnished a joint tombstone. Her
legacy to Cogan House Township and Lycoming County, and especially to education
for women, lives in accordance with another item in her will, as follows:

ITALIAN-AMERICANS IN WILLIAMSPORT
b) John Protasio

One of the most interesting ethnic groups to settle in Williamsport, Pennsylvania,
was the Italians. Although many years have passed since the immigration wave of
1880-1920, many intriguing questions linger to this day. What reasons compelled the
Italians to leave Italy? What circumstances drew them to Williamsport? What lifestyles
did these people live? What discrimination, if any, did they encounter? The answers
to these and other questions not only provide an understanding of the plight of the
city's Italian population, but shed light on the history of Williamsport during the
early years of this century.

The promise of America as ' 'the land of opportunity ' ' brought millions of Italians
to this country in hope of achieving economic security. Most of these newcomers, prior
[o the 1880's, were from the northern states of Italy. In the years of 1880-1930, how-
ever, the vast majority of the Italian immigrants came from the poorer southern regions
of the peninsula. According to ofHlcial Italian figures, over 5 ,000,000 people from
this Mediterranean country migrated to the United States from 1876-1930. About
80% of them came from such southern states as Latium, Camania, Auplia and Abruzzi.

Unquestionably, there must have been strong motivating reasons for these people
to leave their native land and venture across the Atlantic Ocean to live in a country
with a vastly di#erent culture so very far from home. The primary force that led to
this migration was the economic conditions prevelant in Italy at the time. For the
most part, the inhabitants of southern Italy were extremely poor. Almost 90% of the
population were sharecroppers or farm hands who did not own the soil they titled.
In fact, it has been estimated that 59 out of 60 families ''did not own enough land
in which [o be buried.'' Most of the farmland was owned by a signori or absentee
landlord. Only 15 % of the farmers held title to land, and that rarely exceeded more
than five acres. Hence, when he finally paid his rent, taxes, debts, medical expenses

and other bills, the peasant barely had enough to feed his family.
'Be Italian peasant was poor in political power as well as in economic wealth. Illiterate

and with little wealth to draw upon, he could not exert any significant political pres-
sure to influence government policies. Therefore, there was little he could do in regards
to the heavy taxes and government decisions that a#ected his life

With this economic poverty and political impotence, it was inevitable that the Italian
farmer would have little social status. In a typical village in southern Italy, the top
of the social pyramid was occupied by the signori, physicians, lawyers and priests
Next came a small middle class comprising of craftsmen, shopkeepers, minor govern-
ment officials, and the hated overseer who ran the farm operations for the signori.
At the bottom of the social ladder were the sharecroppers and farm hands.

It was these poor living conditions and the promise of America, ' 'the land of oppor-
tunity,' ' that encouraged many Italians to seek a new life in this country. During the
late nineteenth and twentieth centuries millions of these people, 77 % of whom were
agricultural workers, migrated to the new world. A glance at the United States Cen-
sus reports, (numbers 12 through 15 for the year 1910 to 1930) of Italians living in
this country illustrates the magnitude of the migration:

Whereas, The College Club of Williamsport, Pennsylvania, has a stand-
ing Scholarship Committee, I give and bequeath all the rest, residue and
remainder of my personal estate to the Scholarship Committee of the Col-
lege Club of Williamsport, Pennsylvania, in trust, to be known as the

Minnie V. Taylor Student Loan Fund,'' for the purpose of assisting, by
way of loans, needy girls and boys who are ambitious to secure a higher
education and give promise of future usefulness. Loans are to be made
to applicants in the following order: First to my relatives; Second to appli-
cants from my native Township of Cogan House, Lycoming County, Penn-
sylvania; Third to applicants from any school district in Lycoming County ,
Pennsylvania; in any event, girls are to have preference over boys.

This loan fund, administered for many years by the local chapter of the American
Association of University Women, was recently turned over to Lycoming College where
it, together with other loan funds, will continue to provide small loans in accordance
with Aunt Minnie's stipulations.

The winters of 150 years ago were much more severe than the winters
we have experienced in more recent times. During the winter of 1835-36
the ''snow was frequently over 12 inches deep and the river was frozen
to the depth of two or three feet.' ' it seems that the following winter be-
gan with a bang. It was reported that on October 5, 1836, a heavy snow
storm left 1 % feet of snow in Penns Valley and on Buffalo and White Deer
Mountains.

From: Annan fBu#aLa Valle) b)].B. I.inn.
Year

1900
1910
1920
i930

Born in Italy
483,063

1,343,070
1,610,109
1,790,020

Native Americans Born of Italian Parents

255,450
771,645

i,7SI,091
2,756,457
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As can be seen, there were over 1,600,000 Italian immigrants in the United States
by 1920. Compared [o the general population of 117,823,000, Italians constituted
about 1%% of all the people living in the United States. Furthermore, if the native
Americans born of Italian parents are included, Italian-Americans would comprise
nearly 2#io% of the total population.

Of course, this percentage was much higher in certain cities. In New York, for
instance, Italians made up approximately 14% of the city's population. This is not
surprising since this seaport received the bulk of the immigration trade. Yet, other
cities, including urban centers located inland, also had relatively large proportions
of Italian immigrants. Among these cities was Williamsport, Pennsylvania.

This city had contained Italians before the turn of the century, but their ranks were
few. Of a population of l0,920, less than 100 were Italians. Yet many of them, by
1910, had learned enough of the English language to act as middle men between
Italian workers and American employers. Among this group was Thomas L. Casale.

Giaccinto Protassio, for instance, was advised by his cousin of job openings for rail-
road construction in Pennsylvania. I ' He came to Williamsport, bui learned he was
too young to work for the railroad. Instead, he moved to Muncy and managed to
find a job on a farm. A few years later, he returned to Williamsport and began a
career with the Pennsylvania Railroad that was to last for more than 30 years.

Other Italians came to Williamsport in order to join relatives already living in the
city. George Gino had been working on a farm in New York state for two months
after his arrival in the United States when he was invited by his sister to join her in
Williamsport. Gino accepted the offer and moved in with his sister and brother-in-
law. He decided to remain in the city after he obtained employment in a steel mill
which oHered higher pay than he had been receiving in New York.

Through the efforts of labor contractors and other forces, the Italian population
in Williamsport grew. The aggregate census for Williamsport (census 13 through 15)
reveals the extent of the growth:

Year Born in Italy Native Americans Born of Italian Parents
1910 314 140
i920 599 i,066
iPSo 752 1,214

The Italian-born inhabitants of Williamsport in 1920, comprised l7Hio% of the city's
population, slightly higher than the national average. Counting the children born
in the United States, Italian-Americans constituted nearly 5 % of the total popula-
tion, somewhat higher than the average on the national level. In 1920, 12% of the
immigrants in the United States were Italian. In Williamsport, by contract, over 26%
of the city's population was Italian.

The Italians of Williamsport came to this country for similar reasons that compelled
other people from this Mediterranean nation to migrate to America. Men such as
Giaccinto Protassio had faced the same hardships and frustration most people endured
in southern Italy. Born in the state of Abruzzi, Protassio and his parents were forced
to spend long hours working on farmland they did not own. In 1906, Protassio, then
17 years old, came to the United States to seek a better life. In 1911, he returned
to Italy and married Marie La Valle. He then came back to America in 1912, and
waited for his wife to join him. Unfortunately, World War I erupted and the passage
was closed for the next four years. Finally, inJanuary of 1920, Protassio's wife arrived
in Williamsport.

George Gino, also of Abruzzi, experienced a life of drudgery in the ' 'old country.
From sunrise to sunset, Gino and his 13 brothers and sisters labored on the small
fmm his parents owned. In 1903, Gino's father left Italy to seek his fortune in America.
Unfortunately, he died during his first year in this country, leaving his family to face
grave difficulties. As he recalled, ' 'l don't know if (1) had bread or not. I don't remem-
ber. Maybe when we go to bed we have nothing

The Italians, like other immigrants, were forced to settle in the same general area
of the cities. These ' 'Little Italics' ' were created in part by the unwillingness of the
'Wasp ' ' to tolerate the presence of immigrants, especially those who came from east-

ern and southern Europe. As Joseph Lopreato pointed out, ''. . . when Americans
discovered that the Italian immigrant bore little or no resemblance to Dante, Colum-
bus, Galileo, Michelangelo or da Vinci, they developed a strong antipathy toward
him that made the idea of having him as a neighbor utterly preposterous.' ' Besides
this barrier, the Italians also lacked the money to rent high quality housing. Hence,
'Little Italies' ' appeared in the poorest sections of New York City and other cities.
Yet, it is important to remember that these ' 'Little Italies' ' were created by choice

[hamas L. Castle won the 1910 Reo in tbe Wi]Liamspott Popularity Contest. President of
:be Italian Bank. be came to WiLLiamsport as a labor contractor.
Le$ to Right: Thomas Casaie, Micbm{, Andrio* Mfs. Castle and Charles.

Born in Cervente, Italy, Casale was fortunate enough to become an officer in the
King's guard. From this position he was able to gain both leadership experience and
financial resources. Around 1901, he left Italy to seek his fortune in America. He,
like other arrivals to this country, was a stranger in a new land. However, Castle's
mastery of the English language, confidence, leadership qualities, and relatively large
sum of money were vital advantages he had over most of his fellow immigrants. These
assets yielded immediate results for him. He established a foreign exchange bank and
a hotel in New York to serve the newcomers from Italy. Then, learning of a labor
shortage in Williamsport, Pennsylvania, he came to this city and established a labor
contracting business. Many Italians in New York were brought to Williamsport to work
on the railroad and to work in the lumbering camps by Casale and other labor con-
tractors. It was largely through the Charts of these labor contractors that the Italian
population in the city grew.

However, not all Italians came to Williamsport by the direction of a labor contractor. + His tamil) Later speLLed tbe name Protasio
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as well as by force. After all, these people had departed from their native land to
seek new prospects in a land where its inhabitants shared a vastly di#erent culture.
Unquestionably, the Italian immigrants wanted to cling together for security. In ' 'Little
Italy ' ' one could carry on a conversation with another person in Italian. An individual
living there could often seek help from his neighbors, some of whom had been his
friends in Italy. Furthermore, these Italian communities also served the function of
a gradual training ground for the American way of life. These people could absorb
a new culture slowly with the help from those who had already made progress leal:ning
American customs.

There are strong indications that such a pattern of settlement occurred in Williams-
port. A look at the Boyd's WzZZz2miPor# Ci:r] Z)zr?c/OO for the years 1905 , 1910, 1915,
1920 and 192 5 , reveal the existence of a ' 'little Italy ' ' from William Street to Chatham
Street and from Canal Street to Third Street. A count of Italian names revea135 families
or single individuals resided here in 1905. According to the 1910 census report about
450 Italians or native Americans born to Italian parents lived in Williamsport. Con-
sidering that there were probably fewer than 450 in 190S, and the 35 individuals had
wives and children (who were not reported by the directory), it is safe to say that a
large percentage of the Italians in Williamsport in 1905 , lived in this section of the city

As the years passed, the Italian population of ' 'Little Hollywood ' ' grewl '. In 1910,
some 65 Italian names were listed in the city directory for this area. In 1915, it in-
creased to 75. In 1920, it jumped to 117. By 1925, no fewer than 143 Italians and
their families resided in ' 'Little Hollywood.' ' Furthermore, this figure does not in-
clude Italians who changed their names to ' 'sound more American.

As time passed the Italians in the city became economically secure and many began
to buy their own homes. This was extremely important to them for most Italians from
southern Italy had not owned their own farms. According to the property taxes of
191 5 , no fewer than 23 Italians owned property in ' 'Little Hollywood.' ' by 1925 , over
130 of the 143 Italian households were owned by their residents

The Catholic Church was an important institution for the Italian population. Dur-
ing their early years in Williamsport the people of ' 'Little Hollywood ' ' attended mass
at the Church of Annunciation on the corner of West Fourth Street and Walnut Street.
As the Italian population grew, it became evident that a new church would have to
be built to attend to the religious needs of the Italians in the city. So, in 1907, the
Reverend Father Domenici Landro, who was responsible for the building of seven
Italian churches in the Scranton Diocese, came to Williamsport to assist tile Italians
to establish a church in ' 'Little Hollywood.

Father Landro met those concerned with the project at the house of Peter Cillo.
A committee was formed with Peter Nardi serving as chairman. After carefully study-
ing the matter the committee decided to hold a ten day fair at Memorial f'ark.

The fair.yas a striking success. On the tenth day alone, an estimated 5 ,000 people
attended.(There were about 30,000 people living in the city at the time.) Gifts donated
by friends and merchants of Williamsport were auctioned off or given away as contest
prizes. The event closed with a 6lreworks display. When all expenses were paid, a total
of $2,500 was realized.

With this money to draw on, the committee purchased two homes on Market Street.
The large brick house underwent remodeling to be converted into a church. The smaller
house was intended for Father Landry as a phish house. The church was finally com-
pleted and the first services were held in 1908.

A! the number of parishioners increased it became evident that a larger church was
needed. Thus, a new building was built in 1932. The first mass was h;lld in the new
church on December 24, 1932, in celebration of the blah of Christ.

In addition to economic hardships, the Italians in America faced another problem,
bigotry. The Italians, like other ethnic minorities in this country, faced honilities of
the . 'Wasp ' ' .p)pulation..'lluoughout the country employers purposely avoided hir-
ing Italians: 'loose that did hire Italians often paid them lower wages than Anglo-
Americans. Many.icsidents did everything in theiipower to prevent this group of immi-
grants from moving.into their neighborhoods and a great dead of po]itica] pressure
was exerted on Washington to pass resuictions to check the wave of unmigration.

It is difficult to quantitatively compare discrimination and prejudice in Williams-
port to the nation. However, this author has explored this area and has discovered
oven.whelming evidence that Italians in Williamspon also endured segregation and
discrimination.

In the schools, the Italian-American children faced resentment. ridicule and even
violence. One individual informed this author of a time when she went to school and
was unable to carry on a conversation with one of the other students because ' 'she's
Italian.'' Another ItaLIan-American, the author interviewed. related that he had broken
the nose of another student who called him a

Although most Italians the author interviewed
that the wages of Italians were equal to
were stir incidents of prejudice. George Gino
to get ajob in a steel mill because the
him for a Swede. On certain
would advise an Italian

addressing the foreman as
say, many naive Italians were Sued for

This prejudice against Italians cropped
the most unusual places,
In its description of
the dty dhectory stated, ''The
6% of the total at once places it in a most
of its people are of the real American
has achieved such a reputation for
comed are always anxious to return .

This discrimination and segregation began to fade in time. The once ''odd ' ' group
of people who spoke a diKerent language and had diHerent manners eom other Ameri-
cans began to appear less ''diKerent ' ' as assimilation occured. More and more Italians
began to lean the English language. Their children, exposed [o the classroom envkon-
ment, behaved more like ' 'American children ' ' than ' 'Italian children.

During the .post World War H years, the italian community began to disappear.
With assimilation and the decline of discrimination, 'Tithe Hollywood '' was no longer
necessary..Many second generation Italians were willing to move out of the neighbor-
hood: and even thS city, in order to work at higher paying jobs. Williamsporters, by
this time, were willing to accept Italian-Americans asneighbors. Hence, the Italian
community was no longer the only area where members of ails ethnic group could live.

Nevertheless, the 1947 city directory registered 157 Italian-American'households
in dns sccuon of Wilhamsport. The major event that dealt ''Little Hollywood ' ' its
doth blow was the city's redevelopment program duking the early and mid-1960's.
With this area of the city marked for redevelopment, the residents one for one sold
their property and moved out. In 1960, there were about 150 Italian-American house-
hold:.In 1965, when redevelopment was under way, only 63 households were occupied
by Italian-Americans- A few yeats later, ' Tittle Hollow(xxl '' had disappeared completely.

What generalizations can be made conceming the story of Italian-Americans in Wil-
liamspon, Pennsylvania? it is safe to say that the Italian of Williamsport came to this

advice

' Tbe name ' 'Little Holt)wood'' origimtedfrom a description ofafew oftbe Italian
?ols wbo were so l3andsome that it reminded man) people of maple stars.



m
country for the same reasons other immigrants came, namely for economic security.
The city's Italian population established a ' 'Little Italy ' ' just as the Italians of New
York and other cities. These immigrants faced discrimination and prejudice as did
Italians throughout the country. Gradually though, the Italians in this city became
assimilated along the same patterns of Italians in other parts of the country. In short,
it can be concluded that the story of Italian-Americans in Williamsport, Pennsylvania,
is, roughly speaking, a parallel to the plight and progress of Italian-Americans in the
United States of America.

THE PENNY DOG OF PLOT'S WOODS
b) Rent) W. Shoemaker

From the window of my little room under
the roof I could see the level black line of
the tops of the original white pines in Piot's
Woods towering above the other trees a
mile away. Still further to the north against
the evening sky extended the summits of
the Alleghenies. There was going to be a
Sunday School picnic in an adjoining grove
of hardwoods the next day, and like most
small boys I was very much excited. Pint's
Woods, judged by groups of original pines
I have seen since, was a forest extraordinary
It only covered a space of five or six acres,
but the trees were of immense size. all of
similar height and girth and free of limbs
for a hundred feet. Then there was a small
flat umbrella-like patch of dark branches
which interlaced, for the trees grew very
thick shutting out the sun beneath. The

and moist, almost swampy. It was a favorite place to hear the ' 'peepers
in the early spring; much skunk cabbage grew there. Here and

grove were high stabs evenly sawed off a dozen feet from the ground.
twice I saw owls perched on their flat surfaces. There were many species of

I could not understand how they were felled without ''notching
enlightened by old ' IJohn Q. ,' ' a favorite namesake of my great-
character, woodsman, hunter, wrapper, veterinarian, ballad singer

John Q. told me that those trees, when they blew out a root, were
dopey ' ' or decaying parts, and the earth being so soft the stumps
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Branch Valley about 15 years before and married into an ancient Hugenot family.
Both had been lost in crossing the river in a pole boat near the Mouth of Ferney during
a flood. The child had, in a sense, been adopted by a family near where I lived. She
retained her own name. After sitting with her for a while on a bench between two
huge white oaks and making every e#ort in my shy backward way to entertain her,
she said that she thought she would go for a walk in Pint's Woods. ''There's such
a nice little black dog there that plays with all the children,'' she told me. I asked
her ifl might go with her, to which she replied, that the dog never appeared unless
one went alan(I. I reminded her that at the present time her friend Zadora Hauntal
was lying at ' 'death's door ' ' from what the mountain people called a ' 'diptheria of
the throat ' ' or ' 'a beaded throat ' ' which is said to be the result of walking in the black
mud after the suange dog of Pint's Woods. And, had not her other lithe friend Supera
Paragould been in a similar dreadful condition, and George Cowie's little Elmira?
I also reminded her that the grove used to be the hiding place and playground of
Harry Luke, the ]oca] half-wit, who had died the year before, adding with the strange
wisdom of an eight-year-old boy, that he had been known [o frighten little girls. Harry
Luke had been an odd-looking character. He was very sallow, very stoop shouldered
and thin. His long hair was jet black and a mustache of scraggy mouse hair was sprouting
on his upper lip. There was always much white saliva at the corners of his purple-
lipped mouth and when he showed his teeth they were long and pointed and very
white. like a preacher, he always dressed in black. He had many strange mathematical
gifts, one of which was that he could tell the numbers on every car of an approaching
freight-train, even if there were 90 in a row, which no one understood. That his father
was an engine driver was the only explanation the boys could give. Though 19 when

died, he had always associated with much younger boys. kan see him yet emerg-
bat-like, from the dark recesses of Pint's Woods, furtively glancing from one side

to another, followed by his crowd of little admirers whom
he seemed to attract and amuse. People whispered that he
sometimes alarmed little girls by his queer behavior. Bi:ain
fever carried him oH ' it was claimed. It was after his death
that the wonderful little black dog began to be in evidence
under the giant pines of Piot's Woods.

Zadora Haunta], before she took to her bed with her
terrible throat, described the animal as the most beautiful
;penny dog ' ' she had ever seen. Human-like in intelligence,

its jet blag( hair was as soft and shiny as silk. It was so hiendly
and a#bctionate it would even lick your face and neck with its

long red tongue. All of the children wanted to see it. But, a visit to that damp and
gloomy swale was generally followed by a bad throat in which infection broke through
the flesh like an angry wound seething with corruption. Parents famed their children
that they would face the most dire of penalties if they went near that grove, and many
were the unmerciful ' 'britchings' ' administered to unheeding youngsters. I recited
all of this to the lovely little Zadora, but lcould see nothing but impatience registered
in her suange aquamarine colored eyes, eyes full of feeling and sadness, seemingly
too large for her pale narrow face. So, at last she got up and walked away in the direc-
tion of the fringe of wild cherry brush which screened the enhance to Plot's Woods.

As I sat disconsolately on the bench between the two giant primeval oaks I was
approached by Billy Tillman, a playmate of mine. ''So you got the 'go-by ' hom Zola,-
he said with a malicious grin. He had apparently been watching my futile eKom to
keep Zora with me. I did not know what to say, and I began to look up the road
for the arrival of the phaeton to drive me home when lwas joined by an equally pretty
dark child, Lovara Peterman. Tillman, seeing that lwas to have some attention alter
a[[, ran onto join the other boys in a cast game of bali. ] asked Lovara if she had ever met

with the black penny dog in Piot's Woods, [o which
she replied that she was anxious to see it, but her
folks had promised to spread red pepper on her
tongue, put a tin ear on her, give her the ''birch
oil,' ' and to lock her up in the smoke-house and
to send the ''black thing '' after her if she came
home with a sore throat. Her desire was consid-
erably under control. Lovara sat beside me on the
bench until the phaeton came in sight. I asked her
to ride out the road with me. I dropped her at her
front gate after she promised to come and play with
me on the first rainy day.

When I reached the house old John Q. was sitting on the
side porch whittling and telling his favorite panther story. I
g[ad[y joined his group of listeners as he was, by a]] odds, the
most interesting old man with children I had ever met. He
could talk to them for hours on subjects which interested them.
He was always kind, patient and understanding. It was about
suppenime when the hired man from where Zona Learmont
lived came in the gate. I could hear his heavy boots on the
boardwalk. He had come to inquire if Zola was with me. Zora
had not come home and it had been reported that a little girl
was seen driving up the road in the phaeton. lspoke up to tellhim that my companion
had been Lovara Peterman. To the best of my knowledge, I told him, Zona had left
me no later than three o'clock to go for a stroll in Piot's Woods where such a wonderful
stray ' 'fast ' ' kept itself. Since it was late in the month of August, and the days were
getting shorter, it was now almost six o'clock. John Q. , in his role of the witch doctor,
was immediately aroused and changed from panthers to hechses. ''l never liked to
hear about that whiHet from the start,'' he said, stroking his long grizzled beard,

especially since it began to harbor in those woods right diet Harry Luks who spent
so much time there made a die of it.' ' He immediately volunteered to head a search
party to Pint's Woods.

I wanted to join the search, but I was not allowed to go. Billy Tillman went, as
did his younger brother, the hired man from Zora's home, and the hired man from
where I lived, as he had just brought in the milk. I was informed Mterwards that by
the time the party had reached the entrance to the grove it numbered considerably
more than a dozen armed with knives, pitchforks, clubs and a shotgun or two. I went
up to my room and leaning over the wide window ledge watched the silent black line
of the even tops of the giant white pines of Piot's Woods
where so much was likely happening at the moment. My
room was a ghostly little room at twilight. The thought of
it brings to mind the poem by Henry Harbaugh where he
tells of the death-watch beetle

'It is the death watch's 'click. click. click
I would that worm were still.

Sometimes in the dead of night in my room, lit only by
fireflies in a flytrap, I could hear this sinister insect calling
to its mate in the little wall closet or in the cubbyhole. The
6:23 P.M. train was just whistling for the station when I was called downstairs for
supper.

The next morning dawned bright and cool, and as usual I was downstairs early.
I had just finished breakout when oldJohn Q. appeared, a long rife over his shoulder,
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to ask me to come with him for a walk to the High Rocks to see where Simeon Snyder
had thrown an Indian chief over the cliff in pioneer days. My family had once hurt
the old man's feelings when they said they were glad to let me go for walks with him
provided he would leave his gun behind. John Q. had won fame in his younger days
by barking squirrels in the giant hardwoods adjacent to Pint's Woods. He once killed
three deer with one shot I After a few tears from his bloodshot old eyes, the aged man
was allowed to take me. He continued to carry his rifle to the last.

After we had gotten beyond the barn and on the mountain road I asked him if
they had found Zora Learmont. This is what he told me. Billy Tillman, old Tom Simcox
and all the others in the relief party had about given up hope of finding the child
alive and concluded that she had fallen into the Gum Stump Run which flows across
the extreme eastern border of Pint's Woods whenJohn Q. suddenly came upon her
lying in a sort of hollow made by a white oak blown out of root. She was on her back
asleep or unconscious. The penny dog with its silky black hair was pawing all over
her, licking her race and neck. Old John Q. let out one of his characteristic oaths
and grabbed the uncanny whiHet by the scruff of its neck. ''Don't shoot at it,'' he
called out as he held it dangling before him. As he pulled the dog away from the

rl child the two front teeth of its upper jaw seemed to be imbedded
/t /) -"--.G/ J in Zola's throat, leaving considerable blood, ' 'Judas Priest, con-
>:. . 'if sarned Maroney,'' exclaimed oldJohn Q. ''l know what you/'-'''''' /-\ z7\ ,. '' .' . - - ''r

'C'6/ qUh ' \ are now. I always suspected it, but thought such things were

©
or wandering veterinary and always carried a huge case knife, locally referred to as
a ' 'toad-sticker.' ' He never sterilized it, yet nothing he operated on died or developed
infection. Even the scores of hunting dogs whose ears he trimmed, a custom dating
back to the old days when wolves always made a grab for a hound's Gals, never suHered
any harm when old John Q. fixed them up I Well, he laid the struggling, snarling
little brute on the log which projected from the windfall and proceeded to amputate
its head with his knife, it was a slow, gruesome and painful process. He said he never
saw such blood as gushed out M he severed the head, or heard such cries, almost human
cries, for mercy as the ' 'foist ' ' gave out I Once the head was oH he asked for an iron-
wood cane, ' 'Kinne-ma-hah ' ' the mountain boys called it. After sharpening the end,
he drove it through the beast's heart impaling it in the bottom of the hole made
by the uprooted tree. Then he told all hands to turn in and fill up the hole. When
this was done he cut off the cane level with the ground so that no one would see
it. It was getting dark, but by the light of blue tipped matches he carefully examined
the dog's skull. The two upper front teeth were close together and sharp as needles,
much like the visage of a bat. Squeezing it dry of blood, he dropped the head in the
pocket of his hunting coat saying, ' 'l'll mail it tomorrow morning to Doc Schneider
and we'll see how he'll classify this varmint.'' But, Dr. Schneider never replied and
would change the subject when anyone asked him if he had gorton the head of the
penny dog of Pint's Woods.

During all of these sanguinary doings poor little Zora was not being neglected.
Shivering with an acute chill, she was tenderly carried out of the woods by the hired
man. Once at home she became conscious, but was evidently suHering from a terrible
cold in the throat. The hired man was put on horseback and sent to the county town
for Dr. Armstrong, who diagnosed the trouble as a ' 'diphtheritic sore throat brought
on by dampness and exposure ' ' which had broken through the flesh in an angry ulcer.
The child lingered between life and death for a period of six weeks, but finally got
well. After that she was sent to some of her mother's relatives up the river and I never

'\ \. out of date.

\'"At the mention of the word ' 'Maloney '' everyone was enlight-
#li: enid. It was now a case of fixing the vampire dog for good. Old

:lu '' John Q., was, among his other accomplishments, a ' 'fetterhoof ' I.#

saw her again. I understand that she is still living somewhere about Cherry Tree
The story, with many and more terrible variations, got about the township in the

oext 24 hours ' 'like wildfii:e ' ' and there was no further desire to visit Plot's Woods
The black penny dog with the bat's mouth had been eHectively done away with. It
was said to be another feather in oldJohn Q.'s cap, adding to his knowledge of the

black book ' ' on witchcr#t

About 1 895 Pint's Woods went the way of the remaining groves of original timber
in that locality. Strangely enough, old John Q. and his six sons were the ones who
destroyed it, making a fleet of rats which they sold to a timber buyer at the river
bank. I felt heartbroken when one brightjune evening I arrived oH the eight o'clock
train just after a shower and found those towering pines with all of their beauty and
wealth of mystery and romance were gone forever.

The consensus of opinion was that there would be less sickness since the sun now
was able to dry up the ''low ground ' ' where the pines had cast their dismal shadows
and the mysterious penny dog would be more quickly forgotten. But though the trees
had stood some Gtve or six years afterJohn Q. had decapitated the weird little canine,
there had not been a single case of ''diptheria of the throat '' recorded among the
little girls of the neighborhood.

P//vt.
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MOFF & ASSOCIATES
Compliments of

LAW OFFICES

Tax Deferred Investments
FISHER, RICE,

BARNETT, ELION
& WAYNE,P.C.

Compliments of

EAST END
LUMBER
COMPANY

financial Planning
IRA's-401 -K

Pensions/Profit Sharing Plans
125 EAST THIRD STREET

WILLIAMSPORT, PA 17701
(717) 326-2443

Tax free Investments
DEAN R.FISHER

CARL E. BARGE'lT
ROBERT B. ELTON

ROBERT B. WAYNE
ANTHONYJ.GRIEC011
WILLIAM P. CARLUCCI

DAVID C.SHIPMAN

544 E. Third Street

Williamsport, PA 17701

326-2533 323-9437

460 Market Street. Suite 225 Williamsport, PA 1 7701

EASTERN WOOD PRODUCTS COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS and WHOLESALERS

office
Penne)luanda Hardwoods

Since 1939

329 Pine St.
Third & Arch Street:

If e I.oya/ P/aza Shops/ng Center . 790T l-ycoming C
Ha//s Station ' Center City Drive-/n ' 950 Broad Sti

Member FDIC and an Equal Opportunity Lender
B1. 7T#326-2437 . 546-7777

3k Road
-t. A4ont(

Kiln Dried Hardwoods and Gahr & Sholder
LAW OFFICESMoldings . Hardwood Flooring ' Paneling

Compliments of

P.O. BOX 1056, 2020 Mill LANE
270 W. Third Street

Williamsport, PA 17701

Mr. & Mrs.

Marshall D. Welch, Jr
WILLIAMSPORT, PA i7703-t056

7i7-326-i946
(717) 323-9177
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ISWe would like to thank the following Contributors

tradition
a

Mr. & Mrs. David Shipman of trust.
Roesgen, Larrabee & Engelman

Attorneys At Law

Menial Lynch has lots of ways to help people in our county make
more money, and keep more of what they make. And we think we
doit betterthan anyone else.

With stocks, of course. And bonds. Investment counseling.
Retirement security programs. Mutual funds. And much more.

So why don't you call or stop by for a visit and get acquainted
Let today be the day when you learn a new way to make money.

The William L. Schreyer Building
One West Third Street
Williamsport, PA 17701
717-327-6600 or 1-800-332-8533
John Bradburn, Resident Vice President

Open Monday through Friday 9 to 9, Saturday 9 to 5, Sunday I to 5
Intersection of Routes 220 and 1-180 at Halls Station next to the Lycoming Mall

Muncy, Pennsylvania 17756

F'a(-'

$6gMerrill Lynch
717-326-t589 . 717-546-5958 A tradition of trust

Convenient 'FevmsJMasterCardf V\SA. #Discover
© Copyright 1988 Merrill Lynch, Pierce. Fenner & Smith Inc. Member SIPC
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Compliments

Paulhamus Litho, Inc. of

from business cards to full color.
brochures to wedding announcements

Lincoln - Mercury - Nissan
633 W. Third Street Williamsport, PA Phone 326-5127

A Friend

Old IMontoursville Road

R.D. 3, Montoursville, PA 17754
Phone: (717) 368-8176

unbeatable quality and service

R.D. #3, BOX 1 18
COGAN STATION. PA 17728

(717) 494-0170r$
LA

ISel'S ON ROUTE U S. iS
NORTH OF WILLIAMSPORT

l
~oc=;9

Q.o

Complete Auction Services

ESTATES . FARMS . BUSINESS . L}QUIDATIONS

REAL ESTATE . ANTIQUES . HOUSEHOLDS . CONSIGNMENTS

ON-SITE & GALLERY SALES
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C.A.REED Compliments of

FACTORY OUTLET
STORE Johnson

Chiropractic416 West Third Street
Williamsport, PA 17701

(717) 323-2796 Center
Complete Line ofPaPer Napkins,
Paper Plates, Paper Table CoveTS,

Paper Cups, and Crepe Paper

818 Market Street
Williamsport, PA 17701

STORE HOURS

Monday - Saturday 9:00 - 5:00
Except Friday 9:00 - 7:00

Gregor A. Jobwson, D. C.

M.cCormick,

Reeder, john L. Bruch, Jr

Nichols,
Sarno,

209 MASONIC BUILDING
MUNCY, PENNSYLVANIA
BUS. 546-7000 e RES. 546-8099

Ball,
& Knecbt

Attorwe)s
835 W. 4th St. e Williamsport, PA

Paul W. Reeder

David R. Bahl

John E. Person lll
Robert A. Eckenrode

Cynthia E

William E. Nichols
William L. Knecht

J. David Smith
Stephen John Moff
Ranck

915 West Fourth Street
Williamsport, PA 17701
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